
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAI COMMITTEE TAMIT NADU

Agenda No: 193-01

(File No: 805512021)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry

s.F.No. lOZl, 108n. 2. t09, lt0. lllnA"
5rlperumbudur Taluk, lGncheepuram DlJtrict,

leare over an extent of 2.33.5Ha at

lB,2, & ll2ll in Matanyam Viltate,

Tamll Nadu by Thiru M.Muthatya - For

&, Gravel quarry leaje over an extdnt of 1.4g.97 Ha at
634/5, 634/68, A4nS, 634/8, 634/9,634/138, 634n4,
634/19 &.634/20A of Kiltiyoor-A Vi ate, Kllliyoor Taluk,

Environmental clearance

(5lA/rN/MtN/l 84277 /2O2O, dated: 21.11.2O2O)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in this l93d meeting of SEAC held on
13.01.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the
website (pariverh.nic.in).

The pro.iect proponent tave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the followrng:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru M.Muthaiya ha5 applied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone 6.6ravel quarry lease

over an extent of2.33.5 Ha at s.F.No. 107/1, rc9n.2. lO9, ll0, lllltA. lB,
2, &. 112/1, Maganyam Villate, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining

Proiect5" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the documentr furnilhed and presentation made by th€ proponent, it wa,
found that the total area k 5.87 ha, exceed,5 ha.sEAC Committee decided that
SEIAA office shall clarify the same for further course of action.

Agenda No: 193-O2

(File No: 8071/2021)

Propoled Rough Stone

S.F.Nos. 634/2A, 634/3,

634/15, 634/16. A4n8,
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lGnnvakumarl Dittrlct, Tamll Nadu State by Thlru.S.BooPathy ' For Erwlronmental

Clearance

6IA,/TN/MlN/l 85357 /2O2O, dated: 21.11.2O2O\

The propotal was placed for appraisal in thir 193'd meetint of JEAC held on

l3.Ol.2O2l. The detailt of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The proiect Proponent Save detailed pretentation 5EAC noted the following:

1. The project Proponent, Thiru.S.BooPathy hat aPPlied 
'eekint 

Environmental

Clearance for the proPoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of Ha at S F.Not. S.F.No. 63412A' 634/3' 634/5' 634/68' 634/78' 634/8'

63419. 634/138, 634/14, 634/15, 634/16. 634/'18, 634/19 & 634/20A of

Killiyoor- A Village. Killiyoor Taluk. Kanniyakumari Dirtrict' Tamil Nadu '

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minin8

Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

Basedonthedocument5furnishedandpre'entationmadebytheProponent'the

SEAC. after detailed deliberationt, decided to recommend th€ Proposal for the Srant

of Environmental clearance to SEIM tubject to the followinS conditions in

addition to the ttandard conditiont stiPulated by the MoEF&CC:

l. The ProPonent shall obtain a revited letter from AD minet includint the date of

oPeration and date of stoPPaSe

2. The depth of mining rettricting the ultimate depth of 26m and the Production

quantity ir rettricted to 22g)84cu m of Routh stone & l49O7cu'm of Gravel for

five years with a last bench heiSht of 5m leavin8 the mineralt which are available

at per the aPproved mining Plan contidering the hydro geological regime of the

turroundint, the tame wat accepted by the project proponent'

3. Fu8itive emittion mea!urements should be carried out during the mininS

oPeration at retular intervalt'

4. Proponent thall ensure that the Noite level is monitored during mining operation

at the proiect tite and adequate noite level reduction meaturei undertaken'
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5. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with tates for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and shall furnirh

the photographi/map rhowing the rame before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

6. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area ,o that at

the closure time the treer would have grown well.

7. Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once eve ix month,
and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

8. After mining ir completed. proper levelint should be done by the

Proiect proponent &. Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the

Proponent rhould be Jtrictly followed

9. The proponent should erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

a.ea with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditions and shall furnirh the
phototraphr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

10. The Proiect proponent shall, after cearing mining operationr. undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their minint activitier and restore the land to a condition that ij fit for
the trowth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

11. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any
porrible fly material (debris) rhould be errablirhed by providing Sreen belt
and/or metal 5heetr alont the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.
12, The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitie, &

water bodier near the proiect rite and a 5Om width from water body is

left vacant without any activity.

13. Tranrportation of the quarried material, jhall not caure any hindrance to the
Village people,/Existing Village road.

14. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,
and regulations where ever applicable.

15. The proponent shall develop an adequate green belt with native ,pecte, on
the periphery of the mine leaJe area before the commencement of the mining
activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/atriculture.
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16. The quarrying activity thall be stoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and the

tame thall be monitored by the District Authoritiet'

17.The recommendation for the ittue of environmental clearance il tubject to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O A No']86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and OA No 20012016 and O A'No'580/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O'A No lo2l2017 and O A No 40412016

(M.A.No.75812016' M.A No 92Ol2016, M A No'1122/2016' M A No'12/2017

& M.A. No. 843/2017) and OANo4O5/2016 and OANo52O ot 2016

(M.A.No. 981 /2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M A No'384/2O17)'

18. Prior clearance from Forettry & \Ir'ild Life includinS clearance from committee

of the National Board for wild life at applicable shall be obtained before

ttarting the quarrying oPeration, if the project tite attractt the NBWL clearance'

19. To ensure tafety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite' gecurity Suardt

are to be Potted durinS the entire period of the mining operation'

20.ThemineclosureplanrubmittedbytheprojectproPonentshallbestrictly

followed after the laPse of the mine'

21. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O2O2O the Proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet as ProPoted in the CER and furnish the 5ame before

placinS the tubiect to SEIAA'

A$nda No: 19343

(File No: 8092/2021)

Propo;ed Rough Stone & Grav€l quarry leare over an extent of 2'0O'0 Ha at

S.F.Nor.loo/3(P) ,loo/4(P)' lo3(P), lo4 A &' l@n ot MootamPatti Villate' Kalathur

TalukPudukottaiDl'trict'TamllNaduJtstebyThlru.V'Rajesh-ForEnvironmental

clearance

(SIVTN/MIN/l8591 2/2O2O. date& 01 12'2O2O\
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The proposal war placed for apprairal in thil I93d meetint of SEAC held on

13.01.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation, SEAC noted the followint:

l, The Project Proponent, Thiru.V.Rajesh har applied seekint Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 2.00.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. 1OO/3(?) ,t0o/4(p), lo3(p), to4llA &. tO4/2 of
Mootampatti Village, Kalathur Taluk, pudukottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu State.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category .82" of ltem l(a) ,'Minint

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Eared on the documentr furnirhed and prerentation made by the proponent, the

SEAC, after detailed deliberationJ, decided to recommend the propojal for the grant

of Environmental Clearance to SEIAA lubject to the following condition, in

addition to the Jtandard conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l. The Proiect Proponent rhall obtain report from reputed Government inrtitution
(N6RI/NEERI) on impact of mining on location of two tank, (9Om and lOOm)

within 6 monthJ of execution of the project.

2, Fugitive emirrion measurements should be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervak.

3, Proponent rhall enrure that the NoiJe level i, monitored during mining operation
at the proiect rite and adequate noise level reduction mearures undertaken.

4. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoled
area with gater for entry/exit ar per the condition, and ,hall furnirh
the photographr/map ehowing rhe rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Creenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mine, area so that at the

clorure time the trees would have grown well.

6. Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every tix month,
and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

7. After mining ir completed, proper leveling should be done
Project proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed

by the

by the

followed.5hould be strictlyP
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8. The proponent thould erect fencing all around the boundary of the proPoted

area with Sates for entry/exit as per the conditiont and thall furnith the

photographt/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

9. The Proiect proponent shall, after ceating mining oPerationt' undertake re-

Srassing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their minint activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that ir fit for the

groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

'lO. Proper barrier to reduce noite level. dutt pollution and to hold down any

potsible fly material (debri, should be ettablished bv Providint green belt

and/or metal sheett along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

working methodoloty to be adopted by contidering the wind direction'

ll. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSriculture activitiet &

water bodies near the proiect site and a 5Om width from water body it

left vacant without anY activitY.

12. Trantportation of the quarried materialt thall not cause any hindrance to the

Villate peoPle/Exitting Village road'

13.The Proiect Proponent Jhall comply with the minint and other relevant rules

and regulationt where ever aPPlicable'

14. The ProPonent lhall dwelop an adequate Sreen belt with native speciet on

the periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned dittrict/agriculture'

15.The quarrying activity shall be stopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease period and the

same shall be monitored by the District Authoritie5'

16.The recommendation for the ittue of environmental clearance it subiect to

the outcome of the Hon'ble N6T, PrinciPal Bench' New Delhi in O A No 186 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and OA No 2OOl2016 and OANo580/2016

(M.A.No.l18212016) and O A No lo2l2017 and O A No 4O4l2016

(M.A.No.75812016, M.ANo920/2016' MANo1122/2016' MA Nol2/2017 &

M.A. No. 543/2017\ and O A'No'4O5/2O16 and O'A'No'52O ot 2016

(M.A.No. 981 /2016' M A'No 982'12015 & M.A.No.38412017).
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17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wild life as applicable shall be obtained before rtarting

the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance.

18. To enrure safety m€arurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity guards

are to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

l9.The mine clorure plan submitted by the project proponent Jhall be ,trictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

2O.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar proposed in the CER and furnirh the rame before

placinS the rubject to 5E|AA.

Agenda No: 19341
(File No: 8l06[02l)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 5.OO.O Ha at
S.F.Nor. 'l7o(Pan-l) of Chennampatfl Villate, Anthiyur Taluk Erpde Dirtrict, Tamll
Nadu State by Thiru.S.Selvakumar . For Terms of Referenc€.

(slA/n{/MlN/58884/2o2O, datd; U.I2.2O2O)

The proposal was placed for apprai5al in this l93d meeting of sEAC held on

13.01.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. SEAC noted the following:

l, The Proiect Proponent, Thiru,S.Selvakumar has applied ,eekint Terms of
Reference for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 5.OO.O Ha at S.F.No5. 17o(partl) of Chennampatti Vi ate, Anthiyur Taluk,

Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu state.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ',82,, of ltem l(a) "Mining
Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Baled on the documents furnished and prerentation made by the proponent, the
5EAC. after detailed deliberationr, decided to recommend the proporal for the trant
of Terms of Reference with Pr.rblic Hearing to SEIAA subiect to the followint

o
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l. The depth of mining restricting the ultimate depth of 25m above ground level and

the production quantity iJ restricted to 4997O3cu m of Rough ttone & l4640cu m

of topsoil for five yeart and leaving the mineralt which are available below ground

level as per the aPproved mining plan contidering the hydro Seological retime of

the 5urroundinS, the same wa5 accepted by the proiect Proponent'

2. The proponent thall furnith the contour maP of the water table detailint the

number of wells located around the site and imPactt on the wellt due to mining

activity.

3. The proponent thall conduct the hydro-Seological ttudy to evaluate the impact of

proposed mining activity on the Sroundwater table' agriculture activity' and

water bodies tuch at rivert, tankt, canals. Ponds etc' Iocated nearby by the

propoted mining area.

4. The proponent thall furnith the details on number of troundwater pumPint

wellJ. open wells within the radiut ofl km alont with the water levels in both

montoon and non-monJoon teaJont The proPonent would alto collect the data

of water table level in thit area durint both montoon and non'montoon tea5ons

from the PWD / TWAD.

5. The ProPonent thall conduct the Cumulative impact Jtudy on the agricultural area

due to Minint, Crushers and other activitie5 around the tite area'

6.Thedetail'ofrurroundingwellandthecumulativeimpactontheSroundwater

shall be part of EIA ttudy.

7. The Socio-economic impact asteisment of the proiect needt to be carried

out within lOkm buffer zone from the mines'

8. A detailed rePort on the Sreen belt development already undertaken it to be

furnished. They alto need to Jubmit the propotal for treen belt activitiet for the

propored mineG).

9. A detailed mininS cloture Plan for the ProPoted Proiect thall be tubmitted'

'lO. A detail report on the tafety and health atPectt of the workert and for the

iurrounding habitantt durint operation of mining for drilling and blatting shall be

tubmined.
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ll. The recommendation for the issue Terms of Reference ir rubiect to the outcome

of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of
2Ol6 (M.A.No.350/2016) and O.A. No.200/2016 and O.A.No.58Ol2016

(M.A.No.ll8212016) and O.A.No.102,/2017 andO.A.No.4O4l2016

(M.A.No.758l2O16, M.A.No.92Ol2O16, M.A.No. 22l2Ol6,M.A.No.t2l2Ol7 &

M.A. No. 843/20171 and O.A.No.4O5,/2O16 and O.A.No.52O of
2016(M.A.No. 981 l2Ol6, M.A.No.982i2016 & M.A.No.3g4l2o17).

12. Details of the lithology of the mining leare area shall be furnilhed.

l3.A rtudy rhall be conducted on the number of treer (name of the ,pecier,

age) preJent in the minint lease applied area and how, it will be manated

durint mining activity.

14. The detaik of the period of the earlier operation of the mine, alont with the

dimension of the pitr shall be furnished from the competent Authority, if
applicable.

15. The proponent rhall rubmit the warte management plan along with EIA report.

16. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Eoard for Witd life ar applicabte ,hall be obtained, if the proiect

rite attractr NBWL clearance.

17. Wind rpeed data of the proiect rite rhall be obtained from reputed Government

lnstitutionr such as Anna Univerrity, llT, NlT.

18. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2OtZ-lA.l dated:

30.O9.2O2O, and 2O/1O/2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed

EMP mentionint all the activitier ar propored in the CER.

Agenda No: 19345
(Flle No: 8107/2O21)
Propored Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.57.O Ha at S.F.Nos.

$8n P), 439/A (P), 439/8, 44n (P) e 440/3 (p) of Thukkacht V lage, pugatur Tatuk,
f\arur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lvl6.jRC Blue Metal - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(StlvTarr,^rrtUrr2/2O2O, dated: 03.12.2O2O)
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The propotal wa! placed for apPraisal in thit l93d meeting of SEAC held on

13,01.2021. The details of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available on the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed pretentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proiect ProPonent. M/t iRC Blue Metal hat aPplied seekin8

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease

over an extent of 4.57.O Ha at 5.F.No5. 438/2 (P). 439/A (P)' 439/8, 440/2

(P) 6/ 440/3 (P) of Thukkachi Village, Pugalur Taluk. Karur Dittrict' Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minin8

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

Eased on the documents furnished and presentation made by the ProPonent' the sEAC'

after detailed deliberationl. decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance to SEIAA tubiect to the followin8 conditiont in addition to

the standard conditions stipulated by the MoEF&CC:

1. The depth of mininS rettrictint the ultimate depth of 22m and the production

quantity ir restricted to 58947ocu m of Routh stone and 77996cu'm of Gravel for

five yeart with a bench heiSht of 5m leaving the minerals which are available a5

per the apProved mining plan contiderinS the hydro Seological regime of the

turroundinS, the tame wat accePted by the Proiect ProPonent'

2. Fugitive emittion meaturementt should be carried out durint the mining

oPeration at retular intervalt

3. Proponent shall enture that the Noite level it monitored durinS mining oPeration

at the Proiect site and adequate noite level reduction meatures undertaken'

4. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proPoted

area with Sates for entry/exit at per the conditionl and shall furnish

the Photographt/maP thowint the tame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

5. Greenbelt needt to be developed in the periphery of the mines area to that at the

cloture time the trees would have grown well'

6. Groundwater quality monitorint thould be

and the rePort thould be

conducted once every 5ix monthj

rubmitted to TNPC8.
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7. After mining ir completed, proper leveling rhould be done by

Project proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by

Proponent rhould be strictly followed.

8. The proponent should erect fencint all around the boundary of the proposed

area with SateJ for entry/exit as per the conditionj and shall furnish the

photographs,hap showing the same before obtainint the CTO from TNpCB.

9. The Project proponent rhall. after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition that is fit for the

trowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

10. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, durt pollution and to hold down any

poriible fly material (debri, rhould be establirhed by providing green belt

and/or metal sheetr along the boundary of the quarryint rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conriderint the wind direction.

ll. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atriculture activitiet

water bodier near the proiect rite and a 50m width from water body

left vacant without any activity.

12. Tranrportation of the quarried materials shall not caure any hindrance to the

VillaSe people/ExininS Village road.

13.The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,

and reSulation, where ever applicable.

14. The proponent rhall develop an adequate green belt with native ,pecie, on

the periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the minint
activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

15. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

rame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritie!.

16. The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance i ubiect to
the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench. New Delhi in O.A No.lg6 of
2Ol6 (M.A.No.35O,/20t6) and O.A. No.2OO,/2Or6 and O.A.No.58Ol2016

.1182/2016) and O.A.No.1O2l2017

the

the

&
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(M.A.No. 75812016. M A No.92ol2016. M A No 112212016' M'A No l2l2017

& M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5 /2016 and O.A No 520 of 2016 (M A No'

981 /2016, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A No.38412017)

17. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wild life as applicable thall be obtained before ttartinS

the quarryinS operation, if the proiect site attracts the NBWL clearance'

18. To enture safety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity Suardt

are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation'

19.The mine closure plan tubmitted by the proiect ProPonent thall be strictly

followed after the lapse of the mine.

2O.At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-65'120171A'lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the Proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioninS all the activitiet as proposed in the CER and furni5h the rame before

placint the subiect to 5ElAA.

Agenda No: 19046

(Flle No: 8127/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2'01'0 Ha at

t.F.Not. l2lnE2, 121fiF, D1n, D2nA3, n2n ,l93nA3B & 193flA4 of Mambudur

Vlllate, Utthamerur Taluk lGnchlpuram Dlstrtct and Tamll Nadu bV Thiru'Kvajan- For

Envlronmental clearan(t

(stVTN/MlN/l 86952/2O2O. datedt 07.12.2O2O)

The propotal wat placed for appraisal in this 193'd meeting of JEAC held on

l3.Ol.2O2l. The detaill of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are availabl€ on the

webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The pro)ect proponent Save detailed presentation 5EAC noted the followinSl

1, The Project Proponent' Thiru.K.Valan hal applied seeking Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Routh Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of

2.01.0 Ha at s.F.Not. 121/1E2' 121/1F. 121/2' 122/2A3' 122/2R1' 193/1A38 &

1g3/1A4 ot Mambudur Villate. Uttiramerur Taluk' Kanchipuram District'
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2. The proiectiactivity iJ covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Ba5ed on the documentr furnirhed and presentation made by the Proponent, the 5EAC,

after detailed deliberationr, decid€d to recommend the proporal for the trant of
Environmental Clearance to SEIM rubiect to the following conditions in addition to

the rtandard conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l. The depth of mining restrictint the ultimate depth of 22m and the production

quantity ir rertricted to 132485cu.m of Rough stone and 257O0cu.m of Gravel for

five yearr with a bench heitht of 5m leaving the minerale which are available at

per the approved mining plan conridering the hydro geolotical regime of the

rurroundinS, the rame wat accepted by the project proponent.

2. Fugitive emirrion meaJurementr rhould be carried out durint the minint

operation at regular intervak,

3. Proponent shall ensure that the Noite level ir monitored during mining operation

at the proiect rite and adequate noire level reduction mearurer undertaken,

4. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and shall furnish

the phototraphr/map rhowing the iame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the miner area ro that at the

cloiure time the trees would have grown well.

6. Groundwater quality monitoring should be conducted once every rix month,

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB,

7. After mining ir completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the

Project proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the

Proponent should be rtrictly followed,

8. The proponent should erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit aj per the conditionr and rhall furnish the

photoSraphr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

9. The Proiect proponent rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

trarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due
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mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that it fit for the

of fodder, flora, fauna etc-

lO, Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dutt Pollution and to hold down any

posible fly material (debri, should be establithed by providing Sreen belt

and/or metal theets alonS the boundary of the quarryint tite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

ll. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the atriculture activities &

water bodiet near the proiect tite and a 50m width from water body is

left vacant without any activity.

12. Traniportation of the quarried materials thall not caute any hindrance to the

Village people/Existing Village road.

13.The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and reSulationt where ever applicable.

14. The proponent shall develop an adequate Sreen belt with native tPeciet on

the periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in contultation with DFO of the concerned dittrict/agriculture.

15.The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate Period and the

same thall be monitored by the Dittrict Authorities.

16.The recommendation for the ittue of environmental clearance it tubject to

the outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Eench' New Delhi in O A No']86 of

2Ol6 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A. No 2O0l2016 and O A'No'580/2016

(M.A.No.1182/2016) and O.A.No.l02l2017 and O'A No 40412016

(M.A.No.758l2016, M.A.No.92Ol2016, M.A.No.1122l2O16' M.A No l2l2017 &

M.A. No.843l2O17) and O.A.No.4O5/2O16 and O.A.No 520 of 2016

(M.A.No. 981 /2016, M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.384l2O17)'

17. Prior clearance from Forettry & wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wild life at applicable thall be obtained before ttartint

the quarryinS operation. if the Proiect tite attractt the NBWL clearance'

18. To enture safety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite' Jecurity guardt

are to be poJted durin8 the entire Period of the mining operation

to their

growth



l9.The mine clorure plan submitted by the proiect proponent Jhall be jtrictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

20.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA. dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponenr rha furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier as propoJed in the CER and furniJh the,ame before

placint rhe rubiecr to 5ElAA.

Agenda No: 193{7
(File No: 8065/2O21)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.05.5 Ha at S.F.Nor.

87/4, & 87/5 (Part) of VaradaraJapuram Village, Sendamangalam Taluk Namakkal

District and Tamll Nadu by Thlru.KThirukkumaran- For Environmental clearance

(SlA,/TN/MlN/l 84t4O/2O2O, dated: 20.11.2O2O)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in this 193'd meeting of SEAC held on
13.01.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the

website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent.Thiru.K.Thirukkumaran has applied ,eeking

Environmental Clearance for the propored Routh Stone & 6ravel quarry leare

over an extent of 2.05.5 Ha at S.F.No5. B7/4, &. gZ/5 (pan) of
Varadarajapuram Village, Sendamangalam Taluk, Namakkal Dirtrict and Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ',82,' of ltem I(a) ',Mining

Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

8a5ed on the documentr furnilhed and prerentation made by the proponent. the SEAC,

after detailed deliberationr, decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance to SEIAA rubject to the following conditionJ in addition to
the rtandard conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF&CC:

l. The depth of mining reJtrictint the ultimate depth of 35m and the production

quantity ir reitricted to 2lo3O6cu.m of Rough,tone for five yearr with a bench

height of 5m leaving the minerals which are available a, per the approved mining
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plan contiderint the hydro teoloSical regime of the turroundinS' the tame waj

accepted by the project Proponent.

2. Fugitive emittion meaturementt thould be carried out during the mining

operation regu lar intervalt.

3. Proponent thall ensure that the Noite level it monitored during minint oPeration

at the proiect site and adequate noite level reduction meaJuret undertaken'

4, The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoted

area with Satet for entry/exit at Per the conditions and thall furnith

the photoSrapht/maP Jhowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB

5. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the Periphery of the mines area to that at the

clorure time the tre€s would have grown well.

Groundwater quality monitorint Jhould be conducted once every

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPC8.

After minint ii comPleted, ProPer levelinS lhould be done by

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnithed by the

should be strictly followed.

8. The proponent thould erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proPoted

area with tate5 for entry/exit at per the conditiont and thall furnith the

photographt/map thowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

9. The Project Proponent thall, after ceating mining operationt, undertake re-

gra5sin8 th€ mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the

growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

lO. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debri, thould be ettablished by providing treen belt

and/or metal sheetJ along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conlidering the wind direction

ll. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the aSriculture activities

water bodier near the Proiect tite and a 5Om width from water body

left vacant without any activitY

at
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12. Tranrportation of the quarried materials Jhall not caure any hindrance to the

VillaSe people/Exirtint Village road.

13. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant ruler and

reSulationt where ever applicable.

14. The proponent shall develop an adequate treen belt with native rpecier on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conJultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

l5.The quarrying activity rhall be jtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

rame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier,

16.The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance i, ,ubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.A No.t86 of 2016

(M.A. No.35Ol2O16) and O.A. No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58ol20r6
(M.A.No.l182120'16) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.404l2016
(M.A.No.75812016, M.A.No.92012016, M.A.No.ll2212016, M.A.No.t212017 &
M.A. No.843l20'17) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.A.No.52O of 2Ol6 (M.A.No.

981 /2016. M.A.No.982l2O16 & M.A_No.384/201 7).

17. Prior clearance from Foreitry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wild life ar applicable rhall be obtained before ,tartint
the quarryint operation. if the project rite attracts the NBWL clearance.

18. To enrure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quar ite, ,ecurity guard,

are to be po5ted durint the entire period of the mining operation.

l9.The mine closure plan rubmitted by the project proponent jhall be jtrictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

20.Ar per the MoEF&.CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2Ot 7-tA.llt dated:

3O-O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 rhe proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activities ar propored in the CER and furnish the,ame before
placint the rubject to 5EIAA.
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